[The physician exhibits fantasy, in addition to cleansing the drug of madness].
The Musée Rolin of Autun, Burgundy (France) owns an interesting and rather large picture, entitled Le médecin guarissant phantassie, purgeant aussi par drogues la folie; it was originally painted on wood and was used as a shop-sign at the Cosseret Pharmacy, at 20 Grand Rue Chauchien, Autun, from the beginning of the XVIIth century to 1897. A naive description, the same that might have been by the clients, gives more fright than trust in the treatments on display. In the background, before rows of bottles, a medical action that looks like a purge is in progress. In the foreground a torture scene must be interpreted. The juxtaposition and alteration of traditional medical elements tend to spread confusion in the spectator's mind and introduce him into a world where reality is disturbed. This communication aims at showing that this picture about evacuation of madness has a medical meaning, showing that this icon of the evaciation of madness refers to medical theories, from Galen to Vesalius, and is a satirical representation of quacks'practices.